The primary objective of the project was to acquaint ourselves with software defined radio (SDR) techniques to put into action some of the concepts covered during digital communications courses. SDR offers an easy way to design and implement flexible radiofrequency (RF) transceiver architectures using mainly software developments [1] . Thus, it allows to get promptly familiar with classic issues to overcome when designing receivers (RF electronics impairments, asynchronously-sampled signals...) without getting restricted by material constraints traditionally brought by full-hardware implementations (i.e., cost of hardware components to be soldered together, need of various development and testing instruments...).
On the other hand, the aerospace-oriented nature of our graduate program innately oriented the project towards the study of an aeronautical datalink, namely the aircraft communication addressing and reporting system (ACARS) over very high frequency (VHF) link. In particular, the physical and access layers have been studied to decode VHF ACARS frames: it includes the design of an optimal minimum-shift keying (MSK) modulation receiver in presence of synchronization impairments along with a flexible frame parser.
Besides many attractive educational features experienced during the project, SDR techniques may also enhance aeronautical datalinks engineering (e.g., prototyping new waveforms, performing integration testing, and assessing security and safety).
CONTEXT: ARCHITECTURE OF AN ACARS TRANSCEIVER AND RELATED SDR PROJECTS
ACARS is a popular datalink transmission system deployed since the late eighties and used to send digital messages between airliners and ground stations. It relies on two main providers (i.e., Aeronautical Radio, Incorporated (ARINC) and Société Internationale de Télécommunications Aéronautiques (SITA)) that offer an almost worldwide coverage. It allows aircrafts to be linked up with the ground via HF, VHF, or satellite airbands. In this context, our project is bounded to the design of an ACARS receiver in VHF band.
VHF ACARS transceivers are usually made of two main hardware modules ( Figure 1a ): (i) an ACARS modem enabling (bidirectional) conversion between text messages and analog signals in the voice band and (ii) a conventional analog voice transceiver to put/retrieve the signal on/from the desired airband channel. A key advantage of such a hardware architecture was to reuse an already qualified and integrated airband voice transceiver.
In this work, hardware implementation in Figure 1a is replaced by an SDR receiver linked to a generic computer (Figure 1b ). Signal processing functions are thus mainly implemented in the discretetime domain through high-level programming languages. Due to the generic nature of the SDR receiver (i.e., large frequency range and wideband sampling), other waveforms may be deployed through software developments and potentially executed simultaneously.
There are many SDR VHF ACARS receivers that have been developed over the years. Some of them are subject to a proprietary license but others are open source projects. For instance, one can mention the GNU Radio open source projects "gr-acars" and "gr-acars2" developed by J.-M. Friedt and A. Neuenschwander, respectively [2] , [3] . For "gr-acars", even if the receiver is capable of decoding on-the-air ACARS frames, it seems to miss some of them and the code deposit appears to be rather difficult to take in hand. As for "gr-acars2", although properly coded and documented, the project seems unfinished for now. The "acarsd" software is a free software available since 2004 [4] . It offers a lot of interesting features with a complete graphical user interface (GUI). However, it does not allow the community to get access to its source code or to make contributions.
CONTRIBUTION: AN EXTENSIBLE RECEIVER DEVELOPED IN PYTHON OVER GNU RADIO
The aim of our contribution was twofold: (i) establish a discretetime equivalent model of the VHF ACARS optimal receiver and (ii) develop an extensible prototype released as free software.
We chose to implement our SDR ACARS receiver with the help of GNU Radio [5] . This open source development toolkit provides signal processing functions intended for (pseudo) real-time execution with SDR applications in mind. Its support of various low-cost SDR transceivers and its extensibility through Python/ C++ modules makes it particularly suited for our project.
THEORETICAL STUDY OF A VHF ACARS SYSTEM
The VHF ACARS physical layer is pretty basic. At the transmitter level, an MSK modulator turns the binary (differentially encoded) data into an analog signal. The MSK modulation is a continuous- The architecture of the SDR ACARS receiver developed during the project is presented in Figure 2 . We consider a received RF signal r RF (t) centered around f 0 which is roughly the transmitted signal plus an additive white Gaussian noise. After a frequency down-conversion and an analog-to-digital conversion, a complex envelope r[k] is obtained (Figure 2a) . From here, further processing steps are managed by software means within GNU Radio (Figure 2b) . As a first step, the amplitude demodulation of the signal is done to get the digital signal [ ] m k  (envelope detector followed by a high-pass filter). Then, a synchronization step detects the incoming ACARS frame thanks to a preamble (prekey) found at the beginning of every message. Lastly, an MSK demodulation is performed based on a filter bank to yield the received bits ˆ[ ] d i [6, chapter 6.3] . Figure 3 shows the ACARS receiver flowgraph as implemented with the help of GNU Radio Companion. In the following, we provide a blockwise description with a particular emphasis on ACARSdecoder and ACARSparser, which were developed from scratch during this project. The UHD USRP Source block serves as an input from/to the SDR receiver's driver (here, a National Instrument USRP 2920). Detailed flowgraphs of the proposed ACARS receiver. We distinguish reused hardware equipment (gray), reused and developed software blocks (plain and thick, respectively).
GNU RADIO ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROPOSED ACARS RECEIVER
A Flexible VHF-Band Aeronautical Datalink Receiver GUI of the proposed receiver: raw and parsed messages are displayed on the left and right columns, respectively. decoding: frame and symbol synchronization, parity check control, bits to character conversion. The parameters are the sampling frequency and a threshold used to detect the beginning of the ACARS frames. The output is an asynchronous character stream.
2) ACARSparser block: Asynchronous messages from ACARSdecoder should be provided at the input of this block. Its purpose is to make ACARS frames human readable. The parameters are the request mode and the international air transport association (IATA) application programming interface Key. If the request mode is set to "True" then the parser will perform some Web requests to get extra information about the detected airplanes. The second parameter, if set, queries the IATA database. The architecture of the parser is based on the ARINC 618/620 standards [7] , [8] .
INTEGRATION WITHIN THE GNU RADIO COMMUNITY
Our ACARS receiver has been named "gr-supacars". The source code is available at https://github.com/mmmaaaxxx/SUPACARS.git.
Note that ACARSparser block may be easily extended to account for new labels. Contributors are welcome.
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